EAS courses
EA150 Foundations in East Asian Studies    MW    11:00am-12:15 pm    Cho
EA/AR275 Survey of Korean Art    MWF    11:00am-11:50 am    Weitz
EA/PL266 Buddhist Philosophy    TR    2:30pm-3:45pm    Behuniak
EA361/AY371 Japanese language, Gender and Sexuality    W 7:00-9:30 pm    Abe
EA/AY397 Aging and Public Policy in East Asia    M 7:00-9:30 pm    Zhang
EA/HI 397 Written Culture of East Asia    W    1:00-3:30 pm    Cho
EA493/AR497 East Asian Art and Culture    M    1:00-3:30 pm    Weitz

Language courses
CN125 Elementary Chinese    MTWRF 9:00-9:50 am    Besio
CN127 Intermediate Chinese    MTWRF 10:00-10:50 am    Zhang
CN321 Third Year Chinese    MWF 11:00-11:50 am    Besio
CN497 Chinese Short Stories    TR 11:00-12:15 pm    Besio
JA125 Elementary Japanese    MTWRF 9:00-9:50 am    Prindle
JA127 Intermediate Japanese    MTWRF 10:00-10:50 am    Abe
JA321 Third Year Japanese    TR 11:00am-12:15 pm    Abe
JA 421 Fourth Year Japanese    TR 1:00-2:15 pm    Prindle